
 

PRIVATE EVENTS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS/WEDDINGS

For more than three years The Anders Drerup

Band has been lighting up audiences all over

Texas with their energetic performances and

world class musicianship. Fronted by The

Voice Season 18’s Anders Drerup (Team Nick

Jonas) and backed by a stellar cast of

musicians from all over the USA, this group is

smoking! With rave reviews from corporate

events, weddings, birthday parties,

anniversaries and so much more, their

reputation to deliver a show that keeps the

dance floor jumping precedes them. 

 

They are a fully equipped entourage complete

with professional sound and lights, bubbles,

fog machines etc. All that is needed is a

reasonably level place to set up, electricity to

connect and eureka! 

 

The band can be hired in multiple formations

dependent on customer request and budget.

The combinations range from a quiet three

piece to a full 10 piece band with horn section

and backup vocalists. Fees are calculated with

consideration to band size, travel distance and

equipment needed for each specific event. 

 

There is not much that the band doesn’t play

as far as material is concerned. The main

philosophy of the Anders Drerup Band is to

play music that is specifically appropriate to

each moment in order to create the perfect

accompaniment for each event, creating magic

memories to last a lifetime. 

 

So whatever your event may be, if it needs

musical entertainment look no further. The

Anders Drerup Band is the number one choice

for your next party! 

 

 

 
https://www.instagram.com/andersdrerup/

https://www.facebook.com/andersdrerupmusic/

andersdrerup@gmail.com

https://andersdrerupband.com/

512-576-3462

 
OUTSTANDING!

 
We hired Anders Drerup for a corporate 

event at Stubbs BBQ while we were visiting 
Austin. Myself and the entire team were so 
impressed by the performance! Everyone 

still keeps asking me about them! Music 
was incredible - perfect fit for our group!! 
We will def. book them again if we're out in 
Texas - although, my CEO wants to book 

them for CA events ;)
Highly recommend!

 
 
 

Reviewer: Tawny Malouf
Services Provided: Classic Rock Band, 

Guitarist, Party Band, Rock Band, 
Singer/Songwriter

 

 
NOTHING SHORT OF 

AMAZING
 

Anders and his band literally was the best 
thing we could have had for our party. 

They had such a great variety of songs, 
interacted with the crowd, and kept us 
jammin! Not to mention, everyone was 

very friendly, respectable, and ON TIME. If I 
could rate more than five stars I would. 

Love Them!
 
 
 

Reviewer: Blake Brown
Services Provided: Blues Band, Classic 

Rock Band, Cover Band, Party Band, Rock 
Band

 

 
FANTASTIC BAND

 
Anders and his band played at our son’s 
wedding in San Marcos. The music was 

fantastic, everyone danced and enjoyed 
the music. Anders was wonderful to work 
with and was so nice and accommodating. 

Hiring Anders was one of the best 
decisions we made! We highly recommend 
this band. He is everyone’s new favorite 

band.
 
 
 

Reviewer: Deborah Pfluger
Services Provided: Wedding Band

 


